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The chronically critically ill (CCI) patient population is characterized by a prolonged need for high
cost medical interventions, a high 1-year mortality rate, and a very high demand for post acute care
services. The best characterized CCI patient population is patients on prolonged mechanical ven-
tilation (PMV). This review will focus on the current knowledge of costs and care venues for the
care of this patient population. The PMV population suffers from a prolonged length of acute care
hospital stay, median hospital costs 3–4 times the cost of short-term ventilator patients, frequent
care venue changes during the course of illness, a small likelihood of discharge to the home
environment, yet a hospital mortality that does not differ significantly from the short-term venti-
lated patient group. The PMV population is projected to double in size by the year 2020. Given the
dramatic comparative acute care cost burden of PMV patients, the societal implications for man-
aging both the care burden and the costs of care are staggering. Strategies to improve the efficiency
in healthcare for this patient population will be essential. Limitations to the existing care models in
the United States will be identified with a focus on our current research deficiencies, which limit
healthcare providers and administrators in providing patient focused care for this patient popu-
lation. Key words: chronically critically ill; prolonged mechanical ventilation; long-term acute care;
step-down units. [Respir Care 2012;57(6):867–886. © 2012 Daedalus Enterprises]

Introduction

The focus of critical care has traditionally been on sta-
bilization of acute organ system dysfunction and short-

term patient survival. Traditional measures of “success” in
critical care intervention trials have focused on weaning or
mortality based in the ICU, hospital, or short-term inter-
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vals (28–60 d).1–5 Advances in critical care interventions
have led to improvements in these short-term outcome
parameters for patients with certain types of critical ill-
ness.6,7 With the improvements in short-term mortality
for patients with critical illness, the focus has shifted to
longer term measures of successful clinical outcome. Sur-
vival from critical illness is recognized to be associated
with physical, neurocognitive, organ system, and mental
health dysfunction in survivors of the “acute” illness. A
small, but substantial population of critically ill patients
survive the initial critical illness, only to suffer prolonged
dependence on life support or the need for long-term ther-
apeutic interventions. These patients have been grouped
under the classification of “chronically critically ill” (CCI)
patients. In general, the CCI patient population is charac-
terized by heterogeneity, which resists simple categoriza-
tion, a prolonged and poorly predicted need for high cost
interventions, a high longer term (�1 year) mortality rate,
and a very high demand for post acute care (PAC) ser-
vices.8,9 The best characterized component of the CCI pop-
ulation is patients on prolonged mechanical ventilation
(PMV). This review will focus on the venues of care for
the CCI with a focus on the PMV population and our
current knowledge of their associated costs of care, and
highlight gaps in our knowledge base which limit health-
care providers and administrators in providing patient fo-
cused care for this patient population.

PMV Patient Definitions From a Cost Perspective

An assessment of CCI patients and their “post-acute”
management is complicated by the precision of the CCI
definition. Most investigations of the CCI population have
focused on the subsegment of patients who require either
ICU care or some duration of mechanical ventilation (MV).
These analyses have often involved the mining of large
data sets, typically Medicare cost and payment files.10–12

Although most ICU physicians can easily identify a CCI
patient, characterization for the purposes of research in-
vestigation and data mining for comparative cost analysis
usually requires some compromise. Readily identifiable
charge parameters include the need for MV (ventilator
charge) or a long-term ICU stay (ICU bed charge). The
availability of ventilator charges has allowed isolation of
patients who require PMV. Yet even the definition in this

theoretically “homogeneous” segment of the CCI popula-
tion can describe different clinical behaviors and resource
requirements.11 A consensus group defined PMV as ven-
tilation for � 21 days, based upon the observation that
the majority of patients transferred to long-term care units
on MV have received ventilation for at least 21 days.13–15

In contrast, other investigators have favored Medicare’s
definition of MV for � 96 hours, with tracheostomy as
the marker for PMV (diagnosis-related groups [DRGs]
541/542, formerly 483).16 In a post hoc analysis of a pro-
spectively observed population of patients requiring MV
for � 48 hours, Cox et al compared the outcome and
resource utilization in 2 distinctly defined CCI popula-
tions. A cohort of hospital patients requiring acute MV for
� 48 hours were divided into 3 study groups consisting of:
patients who underwent tracheostomy for non-head and
-neck diagnoses (DRG 541/542); patients who experienced
PMV for � 21 days; and patients ventilated between 2 and
21 days and who did not receive a tracheostomy (short-
term ventilation).11 As illustrated in Table 1, PMV patients
defined by DRG 541/542 had significantly longer ICU and
hospital stays, and their hospital costs were substantially
higher than the short-term ventilation cohort. Ineffective
care, defined as a combination of high resource consump-
tion (� $100,000 per hospitalization) and early death
(� 100 d survival), was greatest in the population char-
acterized by � 21 days on MV. Resource requirements
were also highest for the � 21 day MV population. Po-
tentially ineffective care was associated in this group with
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Table 1. Comparison of Resource Requirements of Patients Who
Require Mechanical Ventilation for � 48 Hours, Classified
by Different Methodologies

Parameter
Short Term
Ventilation
(n � 524)

DRG 541/542
(n � 267)

� 21 Days
(n � 114)

Hospital mortality, % 43 20* 31†
1 year mortality, % 59 48* 58†
ICU stay, mean (range) d 8 (5–12) 22 (14–31)* 30 (24–41)†
Hospital stay, mean (range) d 15 (9–21) 29 (22–28)* 39 (30–52)†
Hospital costs per 1 year

survivor
$165,075 $266,105* $423,596†

Ineffective care, % 10 22 47
Discharge disposition,

no. (%)
Home 90 (17) 19 (7) 5 (4)
Ventilator facility 0 (0) 45 (17) 9 (8)
Skilled nursing facility 81 (15) 60 (22) 28 (25)
Rehabilitation 111 (21) 77 (29) 27 (24)
Other Hospital 15 (4) 13 (5) 9 (8)

* P � .05 for comparison between short-term ventilation and diagnosis-related group (DRG)
541/ 542.
† P � .05 for comparison between short-term ventilation and ventilation for � 21 days.
(From Reference 11, with permission.)
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age, days of ventilation, male sex, and the number of
pre-admission activities of daily living. Ineffective care
was not associated with day 1 acute physiology score,
admission source, or admitting service.

The 2 most commonly proposed definitions for PMV
appear to provide comparable baseline clinical charac-
teristics and trends in survival, disposition, and resource
utilization. However, PMV defined as ventilation for
� 21 days more specifically characterizes patients who are
outliers in resource consumption and at risk for potentially
ineffective hospital care. The definitions also identify a
patient population characterized by a high mortality sub-
sequent to the index hospitalization discharge, almost dou-
bling in the subsequent year for both PMV definitions.
This high subsequent year mortality for surviving patients
from prolonged critical illness has also been confirmed in
additional cohorts.17 Patients in all 3 categories of MV
have a very high need for PAC facilities with less than
20% of patients being discharged to home in all categories.

A high post acute ICU care mortality is not uniformly
reported, however. Laupland et al studied the long-term
outcome of all adult (� 18 years old) admissions to the
multisystem and cardiovascular surgical ICUs in the Cal-
gary Health Region from July 1, 1999, to March 31, 2002.18

A prolonged ICU admission was defined as � 14 days,
independent of the need for MV. During the study, 216 of
the 4,845 patient admissions (4%) had a prolonged (� 14 d)
admission to the ICU. A higher severity of illness, the
presence of shock, and bloodstream infection were inde-
pendently associated with a prolonged ICU admission, and
cardiovascular surgery was associated with a lower risk.
Patients with prolonged ICU admissions were nearly twice
as likely to die as patients with shorter ICU admissions.
However, among the 3,924 survivors to hospital discharge,
the rates of mortality during the year following ICU ad-
mission were not different between patients admitted for
� 2 days and those admitted for � 14 days.

Approximately 50% of patients in this prolonged surgi-
cal ICU cohort required MV. These studies raise important
questions as to whether the high post discharge mortality
reported in PMV patients is a function of the severity of
illness or may possibly reflect variations in post discharge
acute care.

Costs and Venues of Care for the PMV Population

Acute Care Hospital Costs

The hospitalization costs of patients who require PMV
have been described by Zilberberg et al, using direct com-
parison of outcome and cost data for short and long-term
MV patients in the acute care setting.19 Using calendar
year 2003 data from the National In-Patient Survey, they
examined the outcomes and costs of adult patients

(� 18 years old) in approximately 1,000 United States
in-patient facilities. Patients were grouped by administra-
tive coding into a population on MV for � 96 hours and
those on PMV (� 96 h). Over 50% of PMV patients
originated from urban teaching hospitals. The PMV pa-
tients were characterized by a higher prevalence of coex-
isting conditions than MV � 96 h patients. The prevalence
of both sepsis and ARDS was higher in the PMV popu-
lation. Although the burden of illness was higher in the
PMV group compared with the MV � 96 h group, by any
illness severity measure examined, as was their predicted
hospital mortality, the actual in-hospital mortality rates
were similar between the 2 populations. Resource utiliza-
tion differed greatly between the groups. Median hospital
costs for MV patients were $13,434 (interquartile range
$7,420 to $24,194) and for PMV $40,903 (interquartile
range $24,905 to $68,865). Notably, average costs per day
were similar between the groups ($2,666 for PMV and
$3,228 for MV). Although PMV subjects comprised only
39% of all persons undergoing MV, they accounted for
64% of all annual in-patient costs. Transfers to non-acute
care centers, such as a skilled nursing facility (SNF), were
more likely in the PMV group than in the MV � 96 h
group (36% vs 20%, respectively), while a routine dis-
charge home was one half as likely in the PMV group
(15% PMV vs 30% MV). Conversely, proportions of dis-
charges home with home healthcare, transfers to short-
term hospitals (ie, acute-care facility), and in-hospital mor-
tality were similar for the PMV and MV groups (Fig. 1).

PMV patients in this series were characterized by a
higher burden of chronic illness, a markedly prolonged
stay, triple the median hospital costs of the MV � 96 h
patients, a relative 50% decrease in the likelihood of a
routine discharge home, yet a hospital mortality for the
PMV group that did not differ from that in the MV � 96 h
group (35% vs 34%, respectively). The latter result was
divergent from the mortality rates predicted by the data-
base indicators, where substantially higher hospital mor-
tality was predicted for the PMV than for the MV group.
These data are consistent with other studies of mortality
prediction models, which suggest that hospital mortality in
PMV patients is not determined by traditional parame-
ters.20 The cohort was not examined for longer term mor-
tality post discharge, nor did they consider the role of
discharge venue in acute care hospital costs or total epi-
sode of illness costs.

Based upon additional analysis from the National In-
Patient Survey data set (2000–2005), these investigators
have projected a historic annualized increase in PMV pa-
tients of �5.5% per annum.21 The fastest annualized growth
(7.9%) was observed in the 44–65 year age group. Fac-
toring in both age-specific growth in PMV population and
overall United States adult population changes, they pro-
jected PMV patients to more than double, from approxi-
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mately 250,000 cases in 2000 to 605,898 cases by the year
2020. Given the dramatic comparative acute care cost bur-
den of PMV patients, the societal implications for manag-
ing both the care burden and the costs of care are stagger-
ing. Strategies to improve the efficiency in healthcare for
this patient population will be essential.

Dasta and colleagues considered the relative daily costs
of ICU patients and the role of MV in that cost analysis.12

These investigators analyzed the daily cost of ICU care in
51,009 patients in relation to the need for MV from an
administrative database in calendar year 2002. ICU pa-
tients requiring MV had a significantly higher crude mor-
tality rate than non-MV ICU patients (23.7% vs 5.9%),
and were more likely to transfer to PAC facilities. MV
patients were ventilated a mean of 5.6 days and had sig-
nificantly more ICU days than non-MV patients (6.9 d vs
2.9 d). MV patients accrued significantly more cost during
their ICU ($31,574 vs $12,931) and hospital stay
($47,158 � $57,703 vs $23,707 � $34,545). Hospital days
were significantly greater for the MV patients (14.4 � 16.1 d
for MV vs 8.5 � 10.7 d for patients not requiring MV).
Mean daily ICU costs were greatest on the first day of
ICU treatment ($7,728 � $8,509), decreased on day 2
($3,872 � $4,223), and became stable from day 3 forward
($3,436 � $3,550). The greatest day 1 cost occurred in
surgical patients (mean $9,165 � $9,438), followed by the
trauma ICU cohort (mean $8,199 � $7,880). By day 3,
daily costs were stable in all cohorts, approximately
$3,500/d in the surgical and trauma ICU cohorts and ap-
proximately $3,000/d in the medical ICU cohort. MV was
the greatest independent predictor of cost (P � .001) pro-
viding an incremental ICU cost of $1,522/patient/d. Daily
costs were consistently greater for patients requiring MV,
and the incremental cost was greatest on ICU day 1 and
significantly greater in surgical than medical patients.

In this series, MV patients were in the ICU an extra
4 days and in the hospital an extra 6 days in total, com-
pared with patients who did not receive MV. The consis-
tent costs for MV patients beyond hospital day 3 suggest
that the early hospital days are characterized by variable
costs related to surgical intervention, pharmaceuticals, or
diagnostic investigation. The latter days of ICU MV may
be characterized by more fixed costs related to the ICU
bed, nursing, and respiratory therapy support.

A stabilization of ICU costs following the admission
days has been independently confirmed by Rapoport and
colleagues.22 Data on consecutive medical-surgical ICU
patients from 2 Massachusetts hospitals (Baystate Medical
Center and New England Medical Center) during January
to September of 1998 were explored, and the cost for each
day of the ICU stay and post-ICU hospital stay was cal-
culated. As illustrated in Table 2, mean and median ICU
costs are greatest on ICU day 1 and appear to stabilize on
subsequent hospital days. The initial day ICU costs appear
to be 4-fold greater than comparable non-ICU costs, but
this ratio reduces to �2.5 times post-ICU days after the
initial day, and remains constant over the remaining illness
duration.

The relationship between ventilator days and hospital
costs is slightly more complex when we attempt to com-
pare venues of care within the acute care environment.
This introduces the concept of “cost savings” and requires
a greater exploration of the type of costs reported in these
investigations. Kahn and colleagues conducted a retro-
spective cohort study of patients undergoing MV for
� 48 hours in the ICUs at the University of Pennsylvania
during fiscal year 2006.23 In their analysis, 3 types of
hospital costs were considered. Total costs included the
costs for all services for each patient day. Variable
costs were defined as total costs excluding overhead costs,

Fig. 1. Discharge destination by type for adult hospital discharges with mechanical ventilation for � 96 hours (MV � 96 h) and those with
prolonged acute (� 96 h) mechanical ventilation (PMV). (Adapted from Reference 19.)
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but including staff salaries and equipment costs. Direct-
variable costs were defined as variable costs, excluding
staff salary and equipment costs. Direct-variable costs are
the supply costs for providing a specific service and, there-
fore, represent the actual costs savings that could be
achieved by not providing that service.

The average total cost for each patient was $69,472,
of which $12,773 were direct-variable costs (18.4%).
The average ICU cost for each patient was $54,468, of
which $10,516 were direct-variable costs (19.3%). Direct-
variable costs were highest for the blood bank (43.5%) and
pharmacy (48.2%), and relatively low for radiology (8.2%)
and respiratory therapy (2.9%). The total, variable, and
direct-variable costs for each ICU day are shown in Fig-
ure 2. Costs were highest during the first 2 days of inten-
sive care and decreased significantly in subsequent ICU
days. The average direct-variable costs of an ICU day was
$1,751. The difference in direct-variable costs between the
last ICU day and the first ward day was only $118 (95% CI
$21–$190) for patients who remained on MV for � 3 days.
The same pattern was seen examining the cost difference
between the last ventilator day and the first non-ventilator
day, where the direct-variable cost difference was only
$106 (95% CI $76–$156).

Kahn et al’s analysis illustrates that comparative venue
hospital cost analyses are complex and that many of our
current estimates have significant methodological limita-
tions. The majority of hospital costs are fixed costs, rep-
resenting the overhead of running a hospital, and are not
impacted by reducing stay in a specific area of the acute
care hospitalization. Reducing ventilator or ICU days does
not impact the fixed costs. Reducing ICU or ventilator
days does not save the cost of the ICU day, but rather the

marginal cost of the ICU day compared to the floor or
step-down day.

In the acute care setting, both MV and PMV patients are
characterized by high resource consumption. As a high
cost population, PMV patients are a focus for hospital
managers to control daily expenditures and consider ven-
ues of care other than the ICU. However, cost control
strategies should proceed in an informative manner and
typically suffer from the lack of detailed cost analysis in
current intervention trials. ICU cost control strategies that
utilize alternative venues but result in extension of the
hospital stay could produce unfavorable results in patient
costs for the entire hospital course. This places great em-
phasis on understanding the impact of specific hospital
based intervention strategies for MV patients (ie, weaning
and mobility protocols) on the cost implications for care
delivery. Many current clinical trials use ICU or ventilator
days as surrogates for cost information. Alternatively, av-
erage daily costs are compared between venues of care,
assigning a single unit cost to an ICU or step-down day
without recognizing the substantial impact of day 1–2 costs
on the mean ICU patient cost. Intervention trials should
attempt to measure hospital costs directly when possible
with a focus on marginal variable costs rather than total
average costs.

Age appears to be another important variable that influ-
ences hospital costs in patients on MV. In a cohort of 817
patients requiring MV for � 48 hours, Chelluri et al ex-
amined the influence of age on hospital costs.24 The high-
est proportion of total hospital costs in this cohort was
attributed to the ICU room cost, which ranged from 7.1%
to 80.2% of the total hospital costs across patients. Similar
to prior investigations, patients on MV in the medical ICU
were less costly than those managed in the surgical ICU

Table 2. Summary of Daily ICU Costs, Compared to Non-ICU
Costs, by Hospital Stay for Baystate Medical Center

ICU
Day

N

Mean
Costs
per

Patient
($)

Median
Costs
per

Patient
($)

Ratio of
Mean ICU
Costs to
Post ICU

Mean
Costs

Ratio of
Median ICU

Costs to
Post ICU
Median
Costs

1 385 4,234 3,052 4.6 3.7
2 272 2,573 2,550 2.8 2.7
3 196 2,475 2,092 2.7 2.5
4 157 2,531 2,124 2.8 2.6
5 133 2,470 2,094 2.7 2.5
6 113 2,307 2,053 2.5 2.5
7 92 2,359 2,135 2.6 2.6
8 81 2,417 2,115 2.6 2.6
All ICU days � 8 73 2,226 2,020 2.4 2.4
Post ICU days 363 919 825

(Data from Reference 22.)

Fig. 2. Mean total costs, variable costs, and direct-variable costs
for each ICU admission in a cohort of mechanically ventilated
patients at the University of Pennsylvania. (From Reference 23,
with permission.)
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(median total costs $41,031 vs $63,438, median daily costs
$2,308 vs $2,954). Median total costs (and daily cost) for
hospital survivors and nonsurvivors were $59,966 ($2,562)
and $43,066 ($3,016), respectively. In this cohort, age was
statistically associated with total hospital, pharmacy, radi-
ology, laboratory, and miscellaneous costs, with older pa-
tients having lower overall costs. Restricting analysis to
patients who had costs in their respective departments,
ICU room and respiratory care costs did not differ with the
age of the patients, however. Using multivariate analyses,
the authors defined expected total hospital costs for a given
age group, attempting to match for severity of illness,
insurance status, resuscitation preference, and hospital stay.
For total hospital and most of the departmental costs, in-
cluding operating room/anesthesia, blood bank, pharmacy,
radiology, laboratory, and miscellaneous costs, older sub-
jects had significantly lower expected costs than younger
persons, even after adjusting for potential confounders such
as sex, severity of illness, and stay. For respiratory care,
age was positively associated with costs. There was no
significant relationship between age and either floor or
ICU costs. Comparative analysis of single day costs (day 2
of ICU hospitalization) continued to demonstrate a signif-
icant influence of age on resource consumption, suggest-
ing that more frequent limitation of care is not the sole
explanation for the cost reduction in older patients. The
relationship between age and costs appeared to be linear,
suggesting that the decrease in costs is present across all
age groups (Fig. 3).

This investigation raises many questions about the in-
fluence of age on ancillary costs. The implication is that
patients and/or providers are influenced by undefined bias
in their selection of care based upon the patient’s age for
all parameters except respiratory care. This pattern for
resource utilization suggests cost reductions in hospital
patients may need to consider age as an important variable
and not neglect the role of inappropriate treatments in
younger patients.

Acute Care Hospital Payments

Given that PMV patients have high costs influenced by
variables such as ICU location, hospital day, and age, how
does hospital reimbursement for these patients compare to
their significant costs. Do these patients represent a sig-
nificant financial gain or loss to the acute care hospital?

For the acute care environment, payment is established
by the payer, but the majority of payers follow the guide-
lines established by Medicare. The need for alternative
venues for PMV patients was heightened in 1983, when
Medicare (and subsequently all payers) shifted from a cost
based payment model to a prospective payment system
(PPS). The Medicare PPS relies upon classification of each
patient into a specific DRG upon discharge. The DRG
payment to the hospital is established by multiplying the
average payment for the provider type (the base rate) by
the relative resource consumption of that DRG (the DRG
weight). The calculated payment is then subjected to a
number of modifying factors that attempt to incorporate
additional reimbursement for hospitals with commitments
to medical education (the indirect medical education ad-
justment), a high portion of uncompensated care (the dis-
proportionate share adjustment), as well as geographic ad-
justments for capital costs and labor costs (the wage rate
index adjustment). The PPS includes an outlier policy with
additional payments for patients who are clearly more costly
than the average patient expected by the DRG reimburse-
ment. The intention of PPS is to pay all hospitals the same
for similar patients, with the assumption that variability in
patient severity will balance out for a given DRG. In the
PPS model, the provider (hospital) is incentivized to re-
duce the cost of care for a given hospitalization to achieve
a greater operating margin. PPS provides a substantial
financial disincentive for providers to treat high-cost cases
such as patients with PMV. In the short-term acute care
(STAC) hospital DRG system, when costs exceed the DRG
reimbursement, the provider must absorb a non-reimbursed
“fixed-loss outlier threshold,” after which Medicare will
reimburse the provider 80% of a formula-derived “cost.”
In keeping with the cost-control premise for PPS, the out-
lier policy is intended to provide a financial loss to the
hospital.

Although PMV patients qualify for some of the highest
paying DRGs, their long hospital stays and high resource
demands dictate that they are frequently high cost outliers,
whose costs far exceed the expected payment for services
delivered.25 The change to the PPS payment model, as
well as the need to create additional ICU bed capacity,
quickly prompted acute care hospitals to seek alternative
care venues for the PMV patient, outside the ICU envi-
ronment.26

The acute care environment is focused on cost control
via one of 2 pathways. Reduction in variable costs for the

Fig. 3. Expected total hospital costs by age group in a cohort
of patients on mechanical ventilation for � 48 hours. Based on
multiple regression models, costs are for a female, surgical inten-
sive care unit patient, with other than managed care insurance,
who did not change resuscitation orders to less treatment, who
survived the hospitalization, who had a Charlson comorbidity score
of 2.2, a hospital stay of 23.5 days, and an Acute Physiology Scale
score on day 1 of 56.0. (From Reference 24, with permission.)
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daily care of patients on PMV is one avenue to improve
the efficiency of care for the PMV population. Interven-
tions that shorten the hospital stay, in spite of incremental
daily costs, may still be very favorable. A second strategy
is to shift the venue of care from the high cost burden
ICU to step-down or long-term acute care units. Barriers
to patient movement from high cost to low cost environ-
ments once medical stability is achieved should be care-
fully investigated with respect to their effects on both pa-
tient safety and cost reduction. Reducing the hospital stay
of chronically critically ill patients will limit reimburse-
ment deficits that occur when the costs of their acute hos-
pital care exceed their DRG and outlier payments. Acute
care hospitals benefit from cost savings in the PMV pa-
tient primarily in association with transfers to external
acute care venues, as the savings with internal transfers
appear to be relatively modest. In addition, acute care
hospitals benefit from transition in the venues of care by
freeing ICU beds that would otherwise be utilized for weeks
or months by a single patient and thus promote patient
flow from emergency departments, operating rooms, and
acute hospital wards.

Acute Care Hospital Step-Down
or Special Care Units

Numerous reports have documented the role of step-
down or special care units (SCUs) in the care of patients
with a need for PMV.27–30 Both general medical-surgical
SCUs, and disease specific (ie, COPD) units have been
described. SCUs provide care for patients following pro-
longed intervals of ICU MV (mean 13–55 d), with widely
variable discharge survival rates (33–96%), discharge
weaning rates (25–96%), and variable 1-year survival (16–
68%).27–31 The wide variability in outcome measurements
is generally attributed to case-mix variability. The small
size of the individual series (61–420 patients) and limited
details regarding the operational structure limits consider-
ation of how care models may influence patient outcome.

One of the largest case series of patients with PMV
managed in an acute hospital specialty unit has been re-
ported by Gracey and colleagues from the Mayo Clinic.27

The chronic ventilator dependent SCU accepted ventilator
dependent patients with a tracheostomy, based upon their
ability to cooperate or potentially to cooperate in a reha-
bilitation program, with a goal to wean them from MV.
Patients in a persistent vegetative state, in need of invasive
hemodynamic monitoring, or suffering from hemodynamic
instability were excluded. The investigators were able to
compare direct and indirect costs over the time interval
from 1993 to 1998 for all their intensive care units and
the SCU, including allied health salaries, equipment de-
preciation, minor equipment, dietetics food supply, clini-
cal education, space, equipment rental, equipment main-

tenance, and office supplies. Their analysis did not include
laboratory, radiology, pharmaceutical, or respiratory ther-
apy costs, using the justification that these variable costs
are patient dependent. During the 6 year study interval,
964 patients were admitted to the SCU, including 420
(43%) newly ventilator dependent patients with tracheos-
tomy, 339 (35%) patients requiring noninvasive ventila-
tion (NIV) or tracheostomy with intensive respiratory
care, and 205 (21%) non-unit patients admitted from an
out-patient status.

Using the assumptions of an equivalent stay in the other
acute care hospital ICUs, the investigators calculated a
$4.8 million savings from the use of the chronic ventilator
dependent unit, including �$3.2 million in the newly ven-
tilator dependent patients. From this population, 64% of
patients were weaned, with a 7% hospital mortality rate.
This cost analysis failed to adjust for the variable cost of
ICU days and the specific reduction of direct-variable costs,
based upon the venue of care. The investigators also likely
overestimated their fixed cost savings, based upon the anal-
ysis by Kahn et al previously discussed.23

Latriano and colleagues reported their experience with a
nonmonitored respiratory care floor (RCF) for 224 me-
chanically ventilated patients.30 All patients were in a he-
modynamically stable condition, not requiring vasoactive
drug infusions for at least 24 hours prior to transfer. Ox-
ygen requirements were stable and � 50% on � 10 cm H2O
PEEP. Preferred admission criteria included tracheostomy
prior to transfer and the ability to interact with the care
providers. Patients received a mean of 23 days MV in the
ICU prior to admission, and required a mean of 49 days
receiving MV in the RCF. Hospital mortality rate was
50%. Patient discharge status included the acute care ICU
(14.3%), home (31.3%), SNF (23.9%), and long-term acute
care hospital (LTAC) (6.2%). The cost analysis suggested
that the estimated costs per patient day were $453 in the
RCF and $830 in the ICU, suggesting a 50% reduction in
costs. The cost reduction was attributed primarily to a
reduction in nursing and physician costs, and a smaller
reduction in supply costs.

Douglas and colleagues conducted one of the very few
randomized clinical trials of PMV patients managed in a
traditional ICU setting, compared to an SCU for patients
who required MV.31 Patients were selected for investiga-
tion based upon an ICU stay � 7 d, no vasoactive medi-
cations, no hemodynamic monitoring, an Acute Physiol-
ogy and Chronic Health Evaluation (APACHE II) score
� 15, Therapeutic Intervention Score II or III of 10–39,
and inability to be cared for on a regular floor unit. The
subjects were randomized to care in the SCU or the tra-
ditional ICU. The SCU demonstrated a reduced hospital
mortality and cost reductions, compared to the traditional
ICU, when considered as cost to produce a survivor (Ta-
ble 3). The randomized nature of this trial controls for the
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impact of care venue on hospital stay. The careful cost
analysis suggests this study may best accurately reflect the
true potential cost reductions of a SCU.

While these data support the clinical safety of special-
ized care units, the analysis of cost/benefit is complicated
by the analysis design. Utilization of less resources such as
nursing and respiratory care personnel for the provision of
patient care in a SCU environment will logically lead to an
expected reduction in patient care costs per day. This is
confirmed in multiple SCU case series reports. Addition-
ally, alternative medical staff strategies have been exam-
ined in SCUs with no important changes in patient out-
come, offering the potential for further cost reductions.32

Yet the lack of randomization limits conclusions regarding
the impact of SCUs on the duration of MV and discharge
disposition of the patient. Cost comparisons traditionally
“assume” a constant stay between the SCU and ICU en-
vironment. This assumption remains generally untested.
Any variation in SCU ventilator days or readmission rates
to the ICU, in comparison to traditional ICU care, would
substantially impact the overall cost of patient care. The
overall advantage to hospital costs will also vary based
upon the acuity, resource needs, and payment structure of
patients supported in the ICU with the opening of bed
capacity by the specialized care unit.33

Specialized patient care units report variable outcomes
for both short-term weaning success and long-term mor-
tality. The traditional explanation is that clinical outcomes
are variable based upon variations in case-mix and admis-
sion criteria for these environments. Unexplored is the
question of whether the associated change in care resources
transitioning from acute to step-down care may influence
patient outcome.

Polverino and colleagues provided some insight into
this question with their reported experience in an Italian
specialized respiratory intensive care unit from 1991 to
2005 in 3,106 patients.34 They studied 2 patient popula-
tions: a group with difficult weaning with tracheostomy

after previous ventilation longer than 15 days in the ICU,
and a group with acute respiratory failure needing NIV
and presenting with acute deterioration in neurological sta-
tus, severe hypercapnia with respiratory acidosis, and tachy-
pnea. Over the study interval, the number of respiratory
care unit beds and total admissions per year increased
dramatically (Table 4). Admission comorbidities and prior
ICU stay also increased, suggesting a more severely compro-
mised patient population. During the study interval, the
investigators also noted a progressive increase in the RICU
stay, a decline in the weaning success rate, and a decline
in the percentage of patients discharged to home (Table 5).
Comparison of physician/patient, nurse/patient, and
physiotherapist/patient ratios over time confirmed a reduc-
tioninphysician/patient ratio,an increase inphysiotherapist/
patient ratio, and a constant nurse/patient ratio. The inves-
tigators found significant correlations between the doctor/
patient ratio and the rates of weaning success. The in-
vestigation raises important questions regarding the rela-
tionship between staffing models and patient outcomes. If
we consider time on MV and discharge venue as highly
important outcome variables for the PMV patient popula-
tion, then incremental costs that shorten ventilator time or
improve discharge to home become less important.

Post Acute Care Venues for PMV Patients

In addition to acute ICU and hospital based specialized
care units, the PMV patient population in the United States
is also provided care in a variety of PAC environments.
PAC providers include in-patient rehabilitation facilities
(IRFs), SNFs, and LTACs. Patients discharged to home
may also require the support of home health agencies.
LTACs are specifically intended in the United States for
the patient population with prolonged acute care needs.
PAC utilization in the United States, as is true for health-
care in general, has been driven not only by the clinical
needs of the PMV population, but also by the organization
of the PAC payment systems. Because Medicare pays the
costs for approximately 70% of all PAC patients, Medi-
care payment systems have been the main influencing force
in the development of the PAC environment. In addition,
private insurers often tend to follow Medicare’s lead. Pay-
ment system incentives in the United States are among the
most powerful forces that determine the available care
delivery models.

Kahn et al has provided a retrospective cohort analysis
of the discharge location of fee-for-service Medicare ben-
eficiaries (age � 65) who required intensive care hospi-
talization between 1997 and 2006.10 In calendar year 2006,
57.7% of ICU patients were discharged to home, while
only 20.6% of mechanically ventilated patients were dis-
charged to home (Table 6).

Table 3. Costs in an ICU Versus a Special Care Unit

Costs, mean � SD

ICU* Special Care Unit†

Total $87,232 � $73,111 $74,051 � $43,518
Margin �$14,255 � $49,344 �$8,491 � $37,163
Standard $18,524 � $31,352 $13,848 � $2,652
Radiology $2,388 � $2,306 $1,649 � $1,936
Respiratory therapy $3,496 � $3,394 $3,427 � $3,351
Pharmacy $4,922 � $4,133 $4,438 � $4,506
Cost per survivor $80,534 � $34,908 $59,842 � $34,118

* n � 70
† n � 136
(Data from Reference 31.)
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Comparative analysis over the years 1997 to 2006 de-
fined a progressive increase in the utilization of post-acute
LTAC services, from 3.3% of ICU patients requiring MV
in 1997 to 8.7% in 2006. During that same time interval,
the percentage of critical care hospitalizations ending in
transfer to SNF/IRF remained relatively constant, while
the percentage of critical care hospitalizations ending in
discharge to home decreased. Acute care hospital mortal-
ity rates for the cohort were remarkably constant over this
entire time interval. The final discharge destination after

transfer changed over time, with more patients discharged
to an SNF or rehabilitation facility (19.9% in 1997–2000,
34.9% in 2004–2006), and fewer patients discharged to
home (32.3% in 1997–2000, 27.4% in 2004 –2006).
Nearly 20% of the patients were transferred back to an
acute care facility, a figure that decreased over time (19.6%
in 1997–2000, 14.2% in 2004–2006). Although highly
informative, this analysis of Medicare beneficiaries is sub-
ject to some bias, as the cohort is restricted to individuals
� 65 years old.

Table 5. Patient Outcomes in 5 Respiratory ICUs Over a 15 Year Study Interval

1991–1995 1996–2000 2001–2005 P

Respiratory ICU stay, mean � SD d 23 � 4 30 � 4* 32 � 3* .004
In hospital mortality† 82 (9) 138 (14) 184 (15) .049
3 month mortality 90 (11) 119 (14) 152 (14) � .05
Weaning success 486 (87) 493 (74) 524 (66) � .001
Discharge destination � .001

Home 178 (22) 125 (15) 104 (10)
Nursing home 21 (2) 36 (4) 48 (5)
Acute hospital 47 (6) 95 (11) 103 (10)
Rehabilitation unit 573 (70) 591 (70) 780 (75)

Respiratory status of home discharge patients � .001
Home ventilation via tracheostomy 22 (12) 32 (25) 34 (33)
Home noninvasive ventilation 8 (4) 7 (6) 11 (11)
No ventilatory support 149 (84) 87 (69) 59 (56)

* Post hoc Bonferroni test versus the first period, P � .005. No significant differences were observed between the second and third periods of time in any variable.
† Except for respiratory ICU stay, the values are number and percent.
(From Reference 34, with permission.)

Table 4. Patient Characteristics, Respiratory ICU Occupation, and Staffing of 5 Respiratory ICUs Over a 15 Year Study Interval

1991–1995 1996–2000 2001–2005 P

Age, y 78 � 1 76 � 4 73 � 5 � .05
APACHE II score 13 � 1 13 � 1 14 � 1 � .05
Previous ICU stay, d 25 � 1 28 � 2 32 � 3* .002
Comorbidities 1.8 � 0.8 2.6 � 0.5 3.0 � 0.6 .050
Admission diagnosis, no. (%) � .001

COPD 574 (64) 705 (72) 789 (65)
Cardiovascular disease 206 (23) 165 (17) 215 (18)
Neurologic or neuromuscular disease 126 (14) 116 (12) 210 (17)

Total beds 12 � 2 15 � 1 24 � 6* .001
Total admissions/y 180 � 14 197 � 22 244 � 45* .02
No. of patients/bed/year 15 � 2 13 � 1 10 � 1* .002
Nurse/patient ratio 1:2.6 1:2.2 1:2.4 � .05
Physiotherapist/patient ratio 1:6.0 1:6.5 1:4.8 .048
Doctor/patient ratio 1:1.3 1:5.1* 1:4.9* .001
Respiratory ICU beds/general population ratio 1:1,410,000 1:1,125,000 1:750,000* .001

� values are mean � SD
* Post hoc Bonferroni test versus the first period, P � .01. No significant differences were observed between the second and third periods of time in any variable.
APACHE � Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation
(From Reference 34, with permission.)
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Lilly et al have summarized a more diverse critical care
population of patients discharged from 271 ICUs and 188
non-federal United States hospitals during calendar year
2008.35 The mean age of the study population was
62.9 � 17 years. MV was required in 27% of the popu-
lation, in contrast to 13% of the Medicare population. The
duration of MV in the cohort was a mean of 3.8 days. For
176,302 hospital discharges with an ICU admission, the
acute care hospital mortality rate was 9.5%, with 58.9% of
discharged patients going home, 9.2% to an SNF, 3.1% to
a rehabilitation facility, 4.4% of patients were discharged
to other hospitals, and 8.8% to other types of supportive
care. These data show general similarity to the Medicare
cohort for patients who require ICU care in general. Clearly,
ICU patients in general, short-term MV patients, and es-
pecially PMV have a very high demand for PAC services.
The vast majority of PMV patients will participate in PAC
services during the course of their illness in most pub-
lished series.

Long-Term Acute Care

The LTAC category of PAC providers was established
by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)
under the Tax Equity and Fiscal Responsibility Act in
1998, to address inequities in the PPS for the care of chron-
ically critically ill patients. The original concept of the
LTAC payment model was to provide a cost based reim-
bursement for the care of patients who required prolonged
acute care following critical illness. In 2003, over con-
cerns related to a rapid expansion in LTAC facilities and
related costs, Medicare converted LTACs to an In-patient
Prospective Payment System (IPPS) methodology, based
on the patient’s diagnosis and the facilities wage index,
similar to the PPS in STAC hospitals. Payment rates by
Medicare for LTACs are based upon the Medicare severity
long-term care DRGs (MS-LTC-DRGs), which are iden-
tical to the STAC PPS with adjusted relative weights.
CMS payment policy treats cases that are discharged from

a STAC directly into an LTAC as 2 separate stays, eligible
for STAC-PPS payment for the initial hospitalization
plus a second, often larger LTAC-PPS payment. LTACs
receive a higher payment per case for a similar DRG
(�7 times greater), although a lower payment per day.
LTAC payments are currently adjusted down for short stay
outliers (33% of discharges in 2006), up for high cost
outliers (14% of discharges), and are also adjusted for
interrupted stays. A short stay outlier is a patient with a
shorter stay (� 5/6) than the average stay expected for an
MS-LTC-DRG. Under the “interrupted stay” policy, pa-
tients discharged from an LTAC to home, STAC, SNF, or
IRF, and who are subsequently readmitted to the same
LTAC prior to a threshold number of days do not receive
an additional LTAC DRG payment. The goal of this policy
is to prevent patients from transferring between PAC sites
for the purpose of receiving additional reimbursement. The
outlier policy for LTACs typically has a lower fixed cost
threshold but still only provides for reimbursement of 80%
of subsequent costs.

Since 2003, LTACs have been one of the most highly
scrutinized areas of the PAC segment of healthcare be-
cause of their substantial growth. Medicare is the predom-
inant payer for LTAC services accounting for the majority
of LTAC discharges.36 LTACs may be either free-standing
or co-located within other hospitals as “hospitals within
hospitals” (HwH) or satellites. For profit LTACs account
for 81% of all Medicare discharges from LTAC hospi-
tals.37 Low margin LTACs care for a disproportionate share
of high cost outliers and patients who have a shorter stay,
as both types of patients are “penalized” in the LTAC-
PPS. Despite the extensive LTAC industry regulation, un-
der the initial cost based system of reimbursement, and the
current LTAC-PPS based system, the LTAC industry has
remained a profitable enterprise. That, combined with a
large and willing referral base, has fueled continued growth
of the industry.

Currently LTACs under Medicare regulation must meet
the following 5 requirements for patient care:

• Provide in-patient services, by or under the supervision of
a physician, to Medicare beneficiaries whose medically
complex conditions require a long hospital stay and pro-
grams of care provided by a long-term care hospital.

• Have an average in-patient stay of � 25 days for all
Medicare patients.

• Have a patient review process, documented in the pa-
tient medical record, that screens patients prior to ad-
mission for appropriateness of admission to a long-term
care hospital, validates within 48 hours of admission
that patients meet admission criteria for long-term care
hospitals, regularly evaluates patients throughout their
stay for continuation of care in a long-term care hospital,

Table 6. Discharge Location of Fee-for-Service Medicare Beneficiaries
in Calendar Year 2006

Patients*
Died in
Hospital

(%)

Discharged
to Home

(%)

Discharged
to SNF/IRF

(%)

Discharged
to LTAC

(%)

All ICU n 15.3 57.7 24.6 2.5
Mechanically ventilated 45.7 20.6 25.1 8.7

* Patients were � 65 years of age and required � 1 ICU day and/or mechanical ventilation.
SNF � skilled nursing facility
IRF � in-patient rehabilitation facility
LTAC � long-term acute care hospital
(Data from Reference 10.)
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and assesses the available discharge options when pa-
tients no longer meet such continued stay criteria.

• Have active physician involvement with patients during
their treatment through an organized medical staff, phy-
sician-directed treatment with physician on-site avail-
ability on a daily basis to review patient progress, and
consulting physicians on call and capable of being at the
patient’s side within a moderate period of time.

• Provide interdisciplinary team treatment for patients, re-
quiring interdisciplinary teams of healthcare profession-
als, including physicians, to prepare and carry out an
individualized treatment plan for each patient.

LTACs are distinct from other PAC venues in a number
of important ways, including a unique case mix because of
the high acuity of the patient population. Even within
LTACs, however, the case mix can vary based upon the
distribution of principal diagnoses. In contrast to the STAC
environment, LTACs have a high concentration of acute
patients with problems more characteristic of a chronic
care environment, including infection control complica-
tions, chronic wound care management, and catheter re-
lated complications.38

LTACs do not provide care exclusively to patients with
PMV. The most frequent LTAC diagnosis is MS-LTC-
DRG 207, which represents a respiratory diagnosis with
ventilator support for 96 hours or more (Table 7).39 How-
ever a broad range of admission diagnoses are recognized,
with 11.7% of patients in 2004 to 15.5% of patients in
2008 requiring MV.36 LTACs, therefore, provide a much
broader range of care than required by the PMV patient.
About 80% of LTAC admissions have a preceding acute
care hospital stay, and patients who use LTACs have shorter
acute care hospital stay than similar patients who do not
use LTACs.37 To discourage patient shifting between host
hospitals and their HwH or satellites, CMS for 2005 pro-
posed a “25% rule.” This rule would establish payment
adjustments (reductions) to limit the percentage of patients
who could be readily transferred from a host hospital to
their LTAC facility. In July of 2007, CMS extended the
25% rule to all LTACs. Subsequent legislation (Medicare,
Medicaid and State Children’s Health Insurance Program
[SCHIP] Extension Act of 2007) suspended implementa-
tion of the 25% rule for both free-standing and HwH fa-
cilities. The 2007 legislation limited the proportion of
Medicare patients who can be admitted from a HwH or
satellite host to 50% for 3 years. This legislation also
began a 3 year moratorium on the creation of new LTAC
facilities and beds, with certain exemptions.

Two recognized factors have heightened scrutiny of
LTACs, starting in 2003. First, as previously noted, the
number of LTACs tripled from 105 facilities in 1993 to
318 in 2003. Not surprisingly, Medicare spending for

LTACs also grew, at a rate of 15% per year, with total
payments rising from $398 million in 1993 to $1.9 billion
in 2001.40 Second, LTACs are not evenly distributed across
the United States (Fig. 4). LTAC hospitals are concen-
trated in the Northeast and South, providing very high
LTAC bed to beneficiary ratios in certain regions of the
United States and relatively low ratios in other regions.40

In the absence of data to support an uneven distribution of
CCI patients, this discrepancy suggests that alternative
models of care for CCI patients currently exist based upon
geographic distribution rather than clinical need. Logi-
cally, a reviewer must assume that medical conditions
treated in LTAC hospitals are treated in acute care hospi-
tals where no LTACs operate. This raises the question as
to which model of PAC is optimal, from both a clinical
and cost perspective.

For the severely ill patient, LTACs may provide an
alternative to continued care in the ICU or specialized care
unit in the acute care hospital, and offer the acute care
hospital motivation to control hospital days and capture
additional payment revenue from 2 DRG payments. For
the less severely ill patient, LTACs could be an alternative
to the use of other less expensive PAC services, including
SNFs and IRFs. Both the payer (Medicare) and the pro-

Table 7. Top 10 Principal LTAC Diagnoses for Fiscal Year 2010

DRG Diagnosis
Total

Discharges
per DRG

National
Average
of Stay

for DRG
(d)

207 Respiratory system diagnosis with
ventilator support � 96 h

16,236 36.8

189 Pulmonary edema and respiratory
failure

11,349 22.9

871 Septicemia without mechanical
ventilation for � 96 h with major
complications and comorbidities

7483 22.7

177 Respiratory infections and
inflammations with major
complications and comorbidities

5,095 23.2

592 Skin ulcers with major
complications and comorbidities

3,604 27.1

949 Aftercare with complications and
comorbidities/major complications
and comorbidities

3,111 22.2

208 Respiratory system diagnosis with
ventilator support � 96 h

2,929 17.5

193 Simple pneumonia and pleurisy 2,878 20.4
190 COPD with major complications and

comorbidities
2,685 20.6

539 Osteomyelitis with major
complications and comorbidities

2,453 31.0

DRG � diagnosis-related group
(From Reference 39, with permission.)
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vider (LTACs) have struggled over the past �8 years to
provide convincing evidence of a cost or clinical benefit to
this care model.

Two provider-based studies have been subject to peer
review and addressed the role of the LTAC model of care
for critically ill patients. The Ventilation Outcomes Study
Group (sometimes called the Barlow studies), sponsored
by the National Association of Long-Term Hospitals
(NALTH), provided patient characteristics and clinical out-
comes of 1,419 patients referred to 23 LTAC hospitals for
weaning from March 1, 2002, to February 28, 2003.13,41

Eleven hospitals were free-standing and 12 were HwH.
The median number of beds per hospital was 50, with a
range of 15 to 311. Five of the LTACs had ICU bed
capacity. Registered nurse staffing ranged from 3 to 10
patients per nurse, and respiratory therapist staffing ranged
from 2 to 20 patients per therapist. The prolonged venti-
lator patient population ranged from 1% to 50% of total
admissions, with an average value of 10%. Weaning pro-
tocols were employed in � 50% of the facilities. This
“snapshot” of LTAC facilities suggested a wide variability
in patient care services within the LTAC model of care.
PMV patients in this cohort had a high frequency of tra-
cheotomy tubes (94.7%), indwelling Foley catheters
(94.5%), enteral feeding tubes (92.5%), and pressure ul-
cerations � stage II (42%). The mean APACHE III acute

physiology score was 35 (range 4–115), and only 70% of
patients on admission were able to follow commands. The
median transferring hospital stay was 27 days (range
0–563 d), and the median days on MV at the referral
institution was 27 days (range 0–1,154 d). Renal replace-
ment therapy was required in 5.6% of the admissions.
Based upon the clinical description of the patient popula-
tion in this cohort, the PMV patients in an LTAC facility
are complex patients with clear acute care needs at high
risk for subsequent complications.

The most common complications of the LTAC admis-
sions in this cohort were infections. The time to wean from
MV was significantly prolonged in patients who devel-
oped infectious complications in the LTAC. The need for
patient isolation for particularly resistant bacterial isolates
was frequent: methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus
in 453 patients (31.9%), vancomycin-resistant enterococ-
cus in 85 patients (6.0%), and 55 patients (3.0%) with both
organisms. Isolation for other infections was noted in 827
patients (58.2%).

Weaning success in this cohort ranged from 42% to
83% by facility, and the LTAC hospital mortality ranged
from 0% to 47% by facility (25% overall). One-year mor-
tality was 63%, which is within the range of other single-
center studies of LTAC outcomes.

Fig. 4. Distribution of long-term acute care facilities across the United States in calendar year 2004. (From Reference 40.)
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Nearly 20% of patients were discharged to a short-stay
acute hospital for surgery, a procedure, or treatment of an
intercurrent illness; 65% of those were ventilator depen-
dent at the time of discharge. The majority, 144 of 207
patients (69.6%), were transferred for intercurrent medical
problems unable to be treated at the LTAC. Forty-seven of
the 207 patients (22.7%) were transferred to STAC hos-
pital for surgery or a procedure. Six patients were trans-
ferred at the request of the patient and/or family; 10 pa-
tients were transferred for unknown reasons. The transfer
of patients to SSAHs for treatments not provided at the
LTAC may affect outcomes in 2 ways: increase in venti-
lator-dependent discharges credited to the LTAC, and de-
crease in mortality as an outcome at the LTAC.

Fourteen LTACs from the cohort submitted cost data,
for 978 patients. The mean cost of care for patients at all
LTACs reporting financial data were $63,672 (median
$47,217, range $949 to $553,485). A similar mean cost of
$56,825 (in 1994 dollars) in PMV patients discharged from
26 LTACs was reported from a large for-profit healthcare
system.14 The investigators attempted to compare the cost
of LTACs to acute care hospitals by extrapolating from the
Dasta et al data.12 Using a figure of $3,968 per hospital
day (� day 3) and incremental ventilator day costs of
$1500 per day, the projected acute care costs for the same
stay in the LTAC cohort would be $210,304. The validity
of this comparison is highly questionable, based upon the
assumption of a constant stay in both environments and
the inclusion of the highest cost ICU days in the compar-
ison data. A more appropriate comparison of care venues
might be the costs of LTAC care and acute subspecialty or
step-down care continued in the STAC hospital.

The Ventilation Outcomes Study Group provided a valu-
able contribution to the debate regarding LTAC care by
providing substantial clinical detail on the severity of ill-
ness and comorbidities of LTAC PMV patients. The PMV
patient population is a smaller, yet variably sized compo-
nent, of the overall LTAC care model. PMV referrals to
LTAC hospitals are characterized by a high level of co-
morbidities, numerous infection control complications,
high device utilization, and long STAC hospital lengths of
stay prior to transfer. These data highlighted the difficulty
of finding an appropriate comparison group between PMV
patients admitted to an LTAC and PMV patients not ad-
mitted to an LTAC for comparative cost analyses.

Votto and colleagues described their experience with an
LTAC demonstration project at St Francis Medical Center
in Hartford, Connecticut.15 The LTAC group consisted of
all patients admitted directly from an acute care hospital to
the study LTAC and discharged from the LTAC during a
24 month period from September 2004 to August 2006
(Table 8). The control population was taken from a review
of all hospital discharges from St Francis Hospital and
Medical Center during fiscal year 2002, with a � 30 day

stay and comparable DRGs. From this group, 187 patients
who met standard LTAC admission guidelines were se-
lected to create a control group. The LTAC population had
a statistically insignificant reduction in mortality rate, a
significantly greater rate of home discharge (31% vs 11%),
a reduced rate of SNF discharge (20% vs 39%), and a
significantly reduced cost per hospital day ($1,154 vs
$1,520). The mean costs for hospitalization in the LTAC
were significantly reduced, compared to the control pop-
ulation ($36,626 vs $59,203).

Cost analyses per hospitalization in the cohort were very
similar to those from the Ventilation Outcomes Study
Group.41 Although favorable to the LTAC model of care
from a cost perspective, both of these analyses suffer from
the retrospective nature of the control group and limited
data to assure carefully matched populations. Cost com-
parisons appear to include the entire spectrum of acute
care in the control population, rather than a comparable
clinical interval selected from the acute care hospitaliza-
tion to match the long-term care hospitalization. Finally,
data analyses isolated to the LTAC only, fail to address
any cost implication associated with patient discharge dis-
position. Patient return to STAC hospitals or discharge to
SNF introduce incremental costs to the healthcare system,
so patient outcome becomes a critical contributor to the
success of a PAC delivery model when the issue of cost is
considered.

Payers, in this case CMS, are also interested in confirm-
ing a benefit to the LTAC care model. In the absence of
adequate peer reviewed data, Medicare has relied on in-
ternal and consultant review for policy determination.
The Medicare Payment Advisory Commission (MedPAC)
is an independent congressional agency established by
the Balanced Budget Act of 1997 to advise the United
States Congress on issues affecting the Medicare program.
A MedPAC report, initially presented in 2003, documented
rapid growth in the number of LTACs and total Medicare

Table 8. Comparison Between LTAC Patients From the Hospital for
Special Care (Connecticut) and a Retrospective Cohort Not
Managed in the LTAC

Control
(n � 187)

LTAC
(n � 196)

Died, no. (%) 33 (17.6) 26 (13.3)
Discharged home, no. (%) 20 (10.7) 61 (31.1)*
Discharge to SNF, no. (%) 73 (39.0) 40 (20.4)*
Mean daily cost per patient,

mean � SD
$1,520 � $559 $1,154 � $376*

Mean total cost per patient $59,103 $36,626

* P � .05.
LTAC � long-term acute care hospital
SNF � skilled nursing facility
(Data from Reference 15.)
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spending on LTAC services, high concentrations of LTACs
in a few states, with higher payments and lack of evidence
for better clinical outcomes for LTAC users.

This initial MedPAC report prompted a study from the
Lewin Group in an analysis for the NALTH, using claims
data from 1998–2000, which illustrated the complexity
of matching patient data between LTAC treated and non-
LTAC treated patients.37 The Lewin report examined 5
outcome parameters over a 180 day episode of care, using
3 different comparative models between patients receiving
LTAC care and non-LTAC care. The analysis considered
the entire spectrum of LTAC care, without consideration
for severity of illness. Very different conclusions were
reached based upon the model used to match the patient
populations between LTAC and non-LTAC care. This re-
port is primarily of interest because it illustrates the chal-
lenge in matching populations of LTAC and non-LTAC
treated patients for a comparative analysis of outcome
and/or costs in the absence of randomization. The actual
cost calculations for this report predated the implementa-
tion of the LTAC PPS, so they are not relevant to the
current care model, but the variable interpretation based
upon modeling techniques provides substantial insight
into the current controversy over studies that attempt to
define the benefits of LTAC care to the PMV patient pop-
ulation.

A subsequent report from MedPAC (2004), using mul-
tivariate modeling on a full sample of LTAC claims, sug-
gested that different outcomes with LTAC care occur based
upon the severity of illness in the patient population.40

MedPAC reported on a subset of cases referred for LTAC
care: those scoring above the 95th percentile in a model of
the probability of LTAC use, and those with a tracheos-
tomy and long-term ventilator support. Episode payments
were found to be lower for episodes using LTAC in this
population than for others, and the difference was statis-
tically significant. Among patients within the top 5% prob-
ability of using LTAC care, LTAC users and non-users
had statistically similar episode payments. The report
found fewer acute readmissions among those discharged
into LTACs, compared to those discharged into other
post-acute settings. Further, it found a reduction in acute
hospital stay associated with LTAC use, having 7 fewer
days in the full sample and 9 fewer days in the most
clinically complex group. These results apply only for the
most complex LTAC admissions, not for all LTAC ad-
missions. The difference between the 2003 and 2004
conclusions emphasizes the importance of identifying clin-
ically appropriate comparison groups for the CCI patients
seen in LTACs.

CMS has subsequently contracted RTI International for
a continued assessment of PAC in the ICU population.36,37

The most recent report has been published for review in
June 2011.36 The analysis continues to use a pseudo-
randomization technique that employs a propensity scor-
ing model to match patient populations with an equal like-
lihood of being referred for LTAC care, based upon
categorized clinical characteristics. From a total of 74
selected MS-DRGs with a high rate of LTAC referral,
patients were categorized into 7 conditions: ventilator;
infections; aftercare, wound, and skin care; complex reha-
bilitation; pneumonia; heart failure; and COPD/other re-
spiratory failure. The report constructed episodes of care
using all 2007 Medicare Provider Analysis and Review
(MedPAR) in-patient claims, searching within 60 days of
admission and discharge dates to a general acute care hos-
pital to find claims from other admissions—including those
to LTACs, SNFs, and IRFs for the same Medicare bene-
ficiary to create an analysis of the episode of care. For
statistical analysis, they matched non-LTAC users to each
LTAC user with predicted probabilities that were closest
in value to the propensity scores of the cases. The match-
ing with propensity scores assumes that LTAC and non-
LTAC users will have similar clinical characteristics, in-
cluding similar acuity. By using non-LTAC controls from
hospitals with low LTAC referral patterns (many of which
are hospitals located in parts of the country with few
LTACs), they expected to minimize the possibility that
non-LTAC controls were similar to LTAC cases in ob-
served characteristics but different from them in some im-
portant but unobserved characteristics.

Based upon this modeling, they identified that patients
transferred to LTACs had longer stays, higher total pay-
ments, and higher provider costs than clinically similar
patients who completed their acute care during the index
general acute care hospital admission. This finding was
present for all 7 condition groups. Both payments and
costs were estimated to be significantly higher for LTAC
users. The magnitude of the differences varied; significant
positive differences were found, however, for every pa-
tient subgroup.

Patients in the ventilator condition group showed the
smallest proportional differences in Medicare stays, pay-
ments, and costs between LTAC users and non-users of
the study groups (Fig. 5). The episode-level payments and
costs for patients referred to LTAC were significantly higher
than those who were not referred to LTACs (top panels).
The episode payment differences are expected, as the LTAC
referral generates an additional Medicare payment, in com-
parison to patients who remain in the index hospital. In the
percent differences in episode payment-to-cost ratio panel
(bottom left), the episode payment-to-cost ratio is signif-
icantly higher for the LTAC episodes than for the acute-
only episodes, with a low likely LTAC referral, but for the
more likely LTAC referral, the episode payment-to-cost
ratio is not significantly different between the 2 types
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of episodes. The higher costs for the LTAC-referral epi-
sodes are offset by their higher payments; and for those
patients most likely to be referred to LTACs, the inves-
tigators noted no difference in the overall profitability
of episodes of care between LTAC and non-LTAC pa-
tients. In the additional episode utilization days (without
SNF days) panel (bottom right), the difference in total
episode days (not including SNF days) are plotted. LTAC
users have at least 20 more days of in-patient care than
clinically similar patients who do not use LTACs, and this
difference was seen across all levels of likelihood of LTAC
referral.

The investigators attempted to determine if SNF days
substituted for LTAC days. The report suggested that 41.2%
of LTAC cases and 42.7% of matched non-LTAC controls
had an SNF stay within the episode. SNF stays were the
same or longer for LTAC users compared to non-users in
5 out of the 7 condition groups. In the ventilator care group
the non-LTAC users averaged only about 1.5 more days in
SNFs than did LTAC users.

The report acknowledges that unmeasured selection fac-
tors could affect the likelihood of LTAC use, from both
the index acute care hospital and the LTAC perspective.
Acute care hospitals may use referral criteria or physician

judgment that cannot be captured from coded data sets.
Alternatively, LTACs are seeking patients who fit their
clinical expertise, but must also fit within regulatory re-
strictions that favor long-staying patients (� 25 d) and
penalize shorter-than-expected stays. These transfer deci-
sions may influence LTAC utilization in ways that are not
easily predicted from the reported data and create a case-
mix difference that cannot be appreciated.

The consensus of independent MedPAC and RTI Inter-
national reports is that CMS should seek to define the
critically ill, medically complex patient as a necessary first
step in determining how Medicare should appropriately
pay for such patients, regardless of whether those patients
are treated in a general acute care hospital, an LTAC, or
any other setting. CMS is expanding its data collection to
better characterize the CCI and PMV population, compar-
ing models of care delivery for outcome and cost impli-
cations, with a goal to develop payment models that would
reimburse care for these patients’ reasonably and appro-
priately in LTACs or any other site of care. Conclusions
suggested by these reports include:

• An LTAC admission is associated with a shorter stay in
the acute care hospital after controlling for age, sex,
critical care use, and comorbid conditions.

Fig. 5. Comparative outcomes for ventilator group patients between episodes with and without long-term acute care (LTAC) hospital
referral. The panel graphs the effect of LTAC referral on ventilator group parameters, where the effect (the percent difference) is relative to
a “reference case” that is a non-LTAC user in the lowest category of LTAC referral. A: Mean payment of $29,494 for reference group.
B: Mean payment of $32,930 for reference group. C: Mean ratio of 0.90 for reference group. D: Mean of 21.6 days for reference group.
Panel D includes actual days rather than percentage differences. PAC � post acute care. SNF � skilled nursing facility. (From Reference
36, with permission.)
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• LTACs provide a service that is comparable to general
acute step-down units in many regions of the country
and that is not unique to LTACs.

• Medicare patients with respiratory conditions requiring
MV make up only one fraction of all LTAC patients
(�15–20%).

• A substantial percent of LTAC admissions qualify for a
payment reduction as a “short stay outlier,” suggesting a
possible misclassification as a long stay patient, although
this designation is complicated by “short stay outliers,”
including patients who die in the LTAC and those who
require readmissions to acute care.

Unresolved in the conclusions from the consultant re-
ports is how the reported differences in cost and outcome
reflect differences in the care delivery model (LTAC) as
compared to unmeasured case-mix differences.

Despite their intensive scrutiny, LTAC hospitals have
assumed a substantial burden of care for STAC hospitals
especially for patients with PMV. Detailed cost compari-
sons between STAC hospitals and LTAC hospitals will
always be limited by the accuracy of creating a compara-
tive case-mix in the absence of randomization. The appro-
priate outcome variables to consider in the analysis are
also important. A simple comparison of mortality is a
complex outcome parameter to consider in the PMV pop-
ulation. Given the poor long-term survival and quality of
life noted in the PMV population, mortality may reflect a
good outcome if consistent with the patient’s care beliefs.
Given the expected expansion in the CCI population, and
PMV patients in particular, attention should focus to im-
proving the efficiency of the STAC and LTAC care model
for the CCI population. As of now, the LTAC industry
operates under a complex range of restrictions that are not
patient focused. LTAC hospitals, based upon the limited
data reported in the public domain, demonstrate variability
in their care delivery models, which may be related to
case-mix variability or other undefined variables. The
LTAC industry has the potential to make important con-
tributions to defining efficient care models for the CCI
patient population, based upon their access to a large seg-
ment of the PMV population.

Skilled Nursing Facilities

In comparison to the acute and long-term acute care
environments, relatively limited data are available on the
outcome and cost of CCI patients in SNFs. A few studies
have focused on the patient with PMV, but very limited
cost information is provided. Lindsay and colleagues re-
ported their outcomes with PMV patients referred to a
stand-alone nursing home ventilator unit.42 Sixty-eight

(67%) of 102 patients were successfully weaned during
a 6-year period. NIV facilitated successful weaning in
27 (26%) of 102 patients. Of the 28 chronic ventilator-
dependent patients admitted with a neuromuscular etiol-
ogy for respiratory failure, NIV was utilized in 73% (8/11)
of the successfully weaned patients. Total variable costs
per ventilator per patient per day for the years 1998–2000
were reported as $319.79, $302.75, and $297.59. Six-year
cost savings for referring hospitals were estimated at
$18.5 million.

Despite the limitation in available data, published
Medicaid payment rates to skilled facilities are signifi-
cantly reduced, compared to alternative care models, even
for patients with the highest acuity.43 For SNFs the reduc-
tion in patient costs are not the primary issue of concern
for the PMV population. The primary concern is that pay-
ment levels from Medicare (�20% patients) and Medicaid
(�80% patients) might not provide the necessary resources
to provide optimal patient care. Medicare patients with
PMV are classified under extensive service resource uti-
lization groups that provide higher reimbursement per day
but that is markedly low, compared to anticipated costs in
complex critically ill patients. Medicaid reimbursement
rates are typically in the range of $100–120 per day.43

Reimbursement rates inadequate to support patient care in
the environment, particularly for patients with elevated
acuity, could lead to unacceptable rates of readmission to
the STAC environment and incremental costs for the ep-
isode of care.44

Episodes of Care

Many of the previous studies have viewed patients with
PMV from the perspective of individual care units. STAC
outcomes are considered independent of the availability
and utilization of PAC facilities. Reported LTAC outcomes,
both for mortality and cost, isolate the LTAC hospitaliza-
tion. These reports fail to consider the important inter-
relationships between these facilities over the care spec-
trum for a given PMV episode of care. These individual
care unit reports provide only some insight into the rela-
tionships between acute and post acute care venues for the
PMC population.

Transitions in care are driven by both clinical and payer
variables. LTAC facilities accept �90% of their patient
population from STAC facilities, often after a very pro-
longed period �25–30 days of STAC hospitalization. Re-
admissions from LTAC to STAC hospitals occur in the
range of 15–20%, but these rates vary widely in published
series. A high percentage of PMV patients from both STAC
and LTAC hospitals are discharged to SNF facilities, where
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the readmission rate to STAC hospitals may also be sig-
nificant. To understand these interrelationships, greater de-
mand has been placed on considering the PMV patient
over the entire care episode.

To address this issue, Unroe and colleagues conducted
a 1-year, prospective cohort study in the adult ICUs at
Duke University hospital. The investigators enrolled 126
patients, beginning in April 2006, through daily screening
of ICUs by study staff, with follow-up completed in April
2008.45

Patients were eligible for the study if they were � 18 years
of age and either had received MV for � 21 days with
� 48 hours of unassisted breathing or � 4 days of MV
with placement of a tracheostomy. Costs for the initial
hospitalization were derived from hospital charges and
department specific cost/charge ratios. Costs for subse-

quent care were estimated by day, using reported venue
costs averaged for the referral region.

Mean total 1-year costs of healthcare for cohort mem-
bers were $306,135 (SD $285,467), while costs for the
entire cohort exceeded $38.5 million. The majority of these
costs ($28.1 million, or 73%) were incurred during the
STAC hospitalization. The highest mean cost for PAC was
for individuals receiving LTAC care ($91,277), followed
by care in a SNF ($31,892), in an IRF ($21,244), and
home health service care ($6,669). No differences in 1-year
costs by health outcomes grouping were recognized. These
patients experienced a median of 4 transitions of care lo-
cation and spent nearly 75% of their days alive in hospitals
or PAC hospitals, or receiving home care. The transitions
in patient care for this cohort are summarized in Figure 6.
The study investigators estimated Medicare costs for the

Fig. 6. Trajectories of care for prolonged mechanical ventilation cohort members over the first year post-discharge. The figure depicts 126
patients entering the hospital, with 99 (79%) discharges (23 died and 1 patient remained in the hospital) then experiencing 457 transitions
in care location during follow-up. Arrows between care locations depict both the direction of patient transitions as well as the total number
of patients transferred over 1 year between locations. Solid lines represent initial transitions between the hospital and other locations.
Dashed lines represent subsequent hospital readmissions and discharges involving post-discharge care locations. Dotted lines represent
transitions among post-discharge care locations, including home. Within each box representing a location of care, a summary is provided
of the total numbers of both readmissions and patients admitted, as well as how many remained or had died in each at 1 year. * Seven
transitions to in-patient hospice (and death) not shown graphically (3 from the acute hospitalization and one each from home, long-term
acute care facility, skilled nursing facility, hospital readmission). One skilled nursing facility to skilled nursing facility transition not shown.
(From Reference 45, with permission.)
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PMV population 15 times greater than the average Medi-
care patient, with a 50% higher readmission rate to acute
care facilities.

This study is a landmark contribution to our understand-
ing of the PMV population and their burden to the health-
care system. The 1-year costs reported are more reflective
of their true care costs and provide valuable insight into
the important interaction of care venues.

Cost Effectiveness

A cost-effectiveness analysis produces a ratio, such as
the cost per year of life gained, where the denominator
reflects the gain in health from a specific intervention
(eg, life-years gained, number of additional survivors)
and the numerator reflects the cost in dollars of obtaining
that gain.46 Cost-effectiveness analyses describe a case
based model with specific modeling parameters and best-
available estimates of cost and patient outcome, based
upon the published literature.

Cox and colleagues modeled the cost-effectiveness of
providing MV for at least 21 days to a 65-year-old criti-
cally ill patient, compared to the provision of comfort care
resulting in withdrawal of ventilation.47 Providing PMV to
the patient cost $55,460 per life-year gained and $82,411
per quality-adjusted life year (QALY) gained, compared to
withdrawal of ventilation. Cost-effectiveness ratios were
most sensitive to variation in age, hospital costs, and prob-
ability of readmission, and less sensitive to PAC facility
costs. The incremental costs per QALY gained by PMV
provision exceeded $100,000 with age � 68 and when
predicted 1-year mortality was � 50%.

Summary

Current clinical studies of the CCI population are heav-
ily weighted toward the PMV population. The care of the
PMV patient occurs over a broad range of acute, long-term
acute, skilled, and rehabilitative venues. Important out-
comes to patients and their surrogates with respect to de-
cision making, such as long-term independence and qual-
ity of life indicators, are being explored for this population,
but more work will be needed.

Almost all reported studies of PMV patients are obser-
vational in character, with a recognized dearth of inter-
vention trials. The need for intervention trials with detailed
cost analysis will require cooperative networks, given the
recognized variability in the subject population and rela-
tively small sample size from any single center. The LTAC
community is organized to be a leader in this field, but
operates under substantial regulatory restriction that com-
plicates management and outcome assessment. Specific
cost analysis for intervention trials in the areas of weaning,
mobility, wound care, and surrogate decision making would

be beneficial to care programs for this population. Opti-
mally, these trials could be conducted over the continuum
of care with acute and post acute care partners. These
interventions should focus on specific clinical outcome
parameters to guide educated decisions by payers and cli-
nicians. The transitions in care venues are frequent, and
the factors, independent of current payer models, that both
cause and determine these transitions are unknown. It is
critical to determine if these transitions are patient or sys-
tem based. Clinicians who care for these patients frequently
compartmentalize their care to the current environment
with limited insight into the long-term transitions these
patients face in their recovery.

Further observational studies, with more rigorous sta-
tistical control for matching of case mix, cost, and out-
come assessment, will be required. An important question
is whether we should collect “better” studies in the current
care model, or develop collaborative care groups to collect
critical data and design “best” care models free from the
payer restrictions. Support for centers of excellence to
study the care management of this population should be
enthusiastically considered by payers, given the tremen-
dous financial burden of the population.

For the LTAC care venue, there is a substantial lack of
cost and outcome information for the non-PMV popula-
tion subjected to peer review. This is important when one
considers that PMV patients represent the smaller fraction
of the LTAC patient population. Discussion of the LTAC
model of care should isolate the patients with PMV from
other diagnostic groups served by this PAC venue to es-
tablish appropriate comparisons. Independent of the cur-
rent controversy regarding payment issues, a substantial
burden of PMV patients is anticipated. The LTAC industry
is a valuable contributor to the PAC process, but should
assume a burden for investigating its care models to im-
prove quality and reduce costs.
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Discussion

Muldoon:* I think the questions you
raise on the artificiality of the whole
venue system are valid, but the ques-
tion that it begs is why this tiny per-
centage of acute care discharges that
make up the CCI cost so much. We
don’t really know what to do with
them, who should do it, or, to some
degree, where it should be done, be-
cause there are so many options.
We’ve got several choices: one is to
leave it the way it is and muddle
through, because it’s only half a per-
cent of discharges and not all that much
money when you think about the big
health care picture. Or we can bite it
off and say that this is a group that’s
particularly vulnerable, confusing, and
costly, and try to figure out whether
this CCI belongs in a continued care
hospital pilot or part of a risk-sharing
entity where the numbers are large
enough to make that work. Third, we
can suffer through the regulatory man-
agement that we’ve had over the last
10 years. I’m open to answers.

MacIntyre: Shannon, I’m going to
put you on the spot here. We’ve had
some conversations on the topic, and
you’ve been very good to try and ed-
ucate me on these problems. You made
a comment during one of these con-
versations that the short-term acute
care hospital doesn’t have the mindset
or the culture to handle these long-

term patients as well as do specialized
centers. The short-term acute care hos-
pitals have the facilities, the space, the
nurses, and the staff, but not the mind-
set of taking care of a long-term pa-
tient. Did I phrase that properly?

Carson: Yes, the typical ICU in an
acute hospital does not focus on these
patients in a way that’s always best
for the patient. They’re the last pa-
tients they get to on rounds each morn-
ing, and the physicians and nurses are
frustrated. There are often tensions
between caregivers and the families
of these patients. They don’t push re-
hab the way that they should, they’re
still throwing 3 antibiotics at every
low-grade temperature, and ordering
a CT for something that was scanned
3 weeks ago, because they lost track.
So it’s good to get these patients out
of the ICU and into the SCU, within
or outside the hospital.

That’s what prompted these mod-
els: physicians back in the 1980s fig-
ured out that a different environment
is necessary for these patients. And
that’s been a benefit. It’s not widely
implemented, but where it has I think
it’s been of benefit. Mike Donahoe
did a really good job of making it clear
that it’s not the whole answer, because
of artificial payment structures: a lot
of patients reach the limit of availabil-
ity of the resource while the need still
exists.

When I rounded at an LTAC hos-
pital, we were constantly trying to
wean patients and implement rehab.
All too often, however, patients would
meet the end of the criteria to stay in

the LTAC before our goals were
achieved. We had to discharge them
and we knew they were not going to
survive outside the LTAC environ-
ment, without acute care. So that’s the
problem. What do you do with those
patients?

White: About 5 years ago one of the
clinical leaders at the Tufts Medical
Center, where I was working in the
ICU before I took the job at the LTAC,
said something very prescient: he said
that the acute hospitals have figured
out how to manage their length of stay
by using the LTACs. Now the prob-
lem is that the LTACs have to figure
out a way to solve the same problem,
and we are looking towards SNFs.

Bertuola:† Having had vast experi-
ence with the SNF and CCI patients,
sometimes they’re not critically ill
when they come to us. All stable ven-
tilator patients are in a fragile state.
Sometimes the patients go back to the
hospital because the stability is frag-
ile, just like in the ICU. You get them
stable one day, the next day they’re
unstable due to an infection. They’re
just so chronically ill with so many
comorbidities, and yet we have pa-
tients in our centers who stay there for
years and never bounce back to the
hospital. You have this big mix of
patients, and I think the SNFs can and
do a good job at taking care of some
of these patients and looking at dif-
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ferent aspects of their care, talking
about their activities of daily living
and rehab, and really pushing that hard.

In our centers we wean a lot of pa-
tients; they’ve had a lot of chances to
wean, but sometimes it’s more mental
than physical. In the hospital they
come in to put the patient on a wean-
ing trial and then leave, and the pa-
tient’s anxiety is not well managed,
leaving the patient very frightened. We
get that type of patient weaned off the
ventilator, though it may take as long
as 3 or 4 months. We wean about 12%
of our patients after they came to the
SNF. So weaning is happening: we’re
seeing success.

But our focus is different; our focus
starts with looking at the patient’s qual-
ity of life. What can they do? Can we
get them to the shower? Can we get
them involved with activities with their
families and rehab? I just want to point
out that there is a time and a place for
a patient to be in an SNF.

Nelson: I just wanted to comment
that we’ve been referring to a popu-
lation of patients who can’t live out-
side an ICU. And many of the LTACs
and SCUs have become ICUs, though
they do it with somewhat less staff-
ing. If you try to send chronically crit-
ically ill patients into any lower level
of care, they will either die or bounce
back to a higher level of care. The
question really becomes, then what?
Will we continue to support these pa-
tients, knowing that they really cannot
exist for any sustained period of time
without intensive care in some envi-
ronment? That’s a major societal ques-
tion. What will we do with them?
Will we maintain them indefinitely
with intensive care? It has taken a long
time for us to face that issue.

One of the consequences of dis-
charging to LTACs has been that pa-
tients are then “lost to follow-up”: the
ICU clinicians don’t see what happens
later. Now people are coming to terms
with this vast population, looking past
discharge from the acute hospital, fac-
ing the longer-term outcomes, and

what they see is that many of the pa-
tients with chronic critical illness just
can’t survive without continuing in-
tensive care.

Snyder:‡ I think you made a great
point, in that the tangible data we have
is muddled by the varying aspects of
LTACs and what is classified as an
LTAC. Some are psychiatric hospi-
tals, and some others are taking care
of the sickest of the sick. I think it
does muddle the data as far as staffing
models and even mortality and some
other statistics in the literature. I think
it makes it difficult for people who are
there every day to answer those ques-
tions we’re having to answer. You
bring up a great point as far as the
intangible: cardiovascular ICUs and
surgical ICUs specialize in specific
problems. The LTAC is more like a
CCI ICU, in that they concentrate on
those patients and work with them and
hopefully know them a little better.
The intangible is very difficult to get
into the literature in that setting, as
well as many other settings in our
hospitals.

Cheifetz: Since I was invited as the
token pediatrician, I’ll offer a pediat-
ric perspective. Listening to this dis-
cussion, I appreciate how complex this
topic is in the adult population. There
are clearly many options for adults
among the various LTACs and SNFs.
In pediatrics the issue of resource al-
location is even more pertinent, as
there are very few LTAC or SNF
equivalents for infants and children.
In all of North Carolina there are only
2 long-term care facilities that accept
chronically ventilated pediatric pa-
tients, and only one that considers in-
fants and small children. So we find
that pediatric ICUs and step-down/
special care units frequently have sev-
eral of these patients who can be me-
chanically ventilated for months, and

sometimes up to a year, because we
have no alternative facilities that will
accept them in transfer. In terms of
finances and resource allocation, this
approach is clearly not optimal, but
we often have no other option.

Muldoon: At Kindred Healthcare
we’ve considered pediatrics and have,
in fact, put a toe in the water with a
couple of hospitals. Our ability to do
that was hampered by 2 factors: one is
that it never hit critical mass. There
were 3 patients in one hospital and 2
in another, but you need a pediatric
staff and pediatric specialists or you
run the risk of treating them like little
adults, which we know not to do. The
second factor is that pediatric patients
are there for the long haul. The me-
chanically ventilated pediatric patient
is not a 2-month admission or even a
2-year admission. One of our patients
had 15 birthdays with us.

Cheifetz: I completely appreciate
the limitations. Thus, we often find
ourselves transitioning these chroni-
cally ventilated infants and children
from the acute care setting to their
home rather than a LTAC. This ap-
proach, of course, raises a whole other
set of hurdles and difficulties, which
we will discuss tomorrow.

MacIntyre: Mike, I’m struck again
by definitions. But it’s also interesting
that respiratory only account for about
a third of the patients in the LTACs.
Who are the other two thirds? Are their
outcomes the same, or different?

Donahoe: I don’t think in the public
domain the outcome data are as well
known for the non-ventilated patients,
because they are not as easily classi-
fied.

Muldoon: There’s a way to do it.
The most current MedPAR file is
2 years old, so we just got 2009. So
these are probably 2008 data, but for
the whole industry the percentage of
LTAC admissions who end up with
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a ventilator-related DRG is about
27%. Now, the ventilator days are closer
to 50%, simply because stay is so much
longer. The MedPAR file could tell
us the top DRGs, but in the top 10 I
think 6 of them look like respiratory
disorders.

MacIntyre: But let’s emphasize that
CCI and PMV are overlapping syn-
dromes. I’m just trying to get a handle
on who these non-ventilated CCI pa-
tients are. Shannon, maybe you can
help me here?

Carson: That’s an extremely impor-
tant question and CMS has been hung
up on it for a while. They also want to
know who these patients are. We had
a couple of technical panels to try to
define these patients, and it’s difficult.
And it sounds trite, but they’re real.
Some of them are complex wound
care; some are patients who are criti-
cally ill and have survived critical ill-
ness and are off the ventilator but oth-
erwise they look just like the ventilated
patients. They are atrophied and de-
lirious and they need a lot of nursing
and respiratory care. Some of them
have tracheostomies and need trache-
ostomy care.

To me they look like CCI patients
without a ventilator. They don’t move
them too far down the hall, because
they could easily get back on the
ventilator again. So I think CMS is
uptight about who these patients are
and why they need nursing care for so
long. But they do, and I think it’s been
a big challenge to define them on pa-
per. We know them when we see them,
but on paper is different. There are
some groups working on it, but I don’t

know how successful they’ve been so
far at defining them in a clean way.

Snyder: The other category or DRG
you would find is sepsis, as another
portion of that two thirds.

Cabrera-Cancio: I agree with some
of the prior comments, but would also
like to address some issues pertaining
to the amount of antimicrobial agents
used in this population, as well as the
number of tests and procedures these
patients undergo. There are many set-
tings where CCI patients receive care.
The LTAC hospitals have a high per-
cent of these patients and offer a unique
setting to become familiar with their
needs. Doing less may be better for
these patients. Any small clinical
change should not trigger a multitude
of new orders, tests, new medications,
et cetera.

An example: a new fever. It may be
an infection, but it may also be caused
by a non-infectious process. Not ev-
ery fever requires multiple wide spec-
trum and expensive antibiotics. Know-
ing the patient and being cautious may
be best. We should not underestimate
the importance of having a dedicated,
multidisciplinary team that knows the
individual patients well.

In these long-term care facilities the
number of physicians and the number
of ancillary service healthcare work-
ers is limited. The patients stay for
prolonged periods; they are the focus
of attention. In contrast, these patients
in the acute care setting would likely
receive less attention, since they will
suffer the stigma of “not being as in-
teresting,” and healthcare workers fre-
quently become frustrated by the lack
of perceived progress.

In the acute care setting, physicians
rotate daily and frequently, shifts oc-
cur, and continuity is lacking. Their
focus, understandably is acute care and
immediate, aggressive action.

Donahoe: I agree completely. If
you’ve ever tried to set up a step-down
unit and structure and staff it with nurses
willing to work in that environment, and
then recruit therapists to work with
chronicallycritically illpatients, it’svery
difficult. I view this as a potential part-
nership that should evolve between ac-
ademic medical centers, which carry the
heaviest burden of these patients by far,
and the LTAC industry.

The question is how the science of
CCI disease management will ad-
vance. You can think of LVRS [lung
volume reduction surgery] as a possi-
ble example to follow. This was an
operation that was very expensive, and
people were dying with unclear se-
lection criteria for surgery. Medicare
created a combined research/clinical
model to study the indications for the
disease. They essentially said, you can
have the surgery if you agree to be
randomized, and we’ll pay for it and
collect the data. Now the right patients
get LVRS and the wrong people don’t.

It’s probably the only time some-
thing like that has been done in the
history of medicine, and you have to
wonder whether that model of clini-
cal/research design should be repeated
for the CCI population. We should be
able to study the patients across the
continuum without artificial restric-
tions, so that as a clinician I would
know better when to make my trans-
fer decisions and when to have the
appropriate end-of-life discussions.
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